Notes by the Revd Robert Foster.
October 2017, corrected 15 January 2018. Trevor Cooper (TC).
Introduction: the Revd Robert Foster’s notes
The Reverend Robert Foster is known to have left four sets of notes about Burpham.
1. Of the Village of Burpham
This contains Foster’s notes on the village, with separate sections on the roads and houses.
Foster’s original copy is in WSRO Par 31/7/5. It is undated, but certainly after 1891 (date
mentioned in text); it refers in general terms to his successor, so probably written towards the
end of his life. It was originally accompanied by at least three photos, no longer with the
document. Note that the final few pages have become attached to item 2 (described below)
but have been re-attached in TC’s transcript.
A handwritten transcript in another hand is owned by Mrs Pat Hay-Wills. TC has a scan of
this transcript, which omits the final three paragraphs, breaking short in the middle of a
sentence. It also skips a couple of lines in the middle of the piece. There is a photocopy of
this handwritten transcript in WSRO MP3194. There is also a typescript of this handwritten
transcript on the village website (October 2017).
A new typed transcript of the original will be found below, made by TC October 2017.
2. Of Burpham church etc etc
Foster’s original copy is in WSRO Par 31/7/5. It is undated, but mentions an 1891 window to
Robert Drewitt so is after that date. Note that the final few pages rightly belong to item 1 and
have been placed there in this transcript..
A typed transcript will be found below, made by TC October 2017.
3. Miscellaneous papers
Foster’s original copy is in WSRO Par 31/7/5. The title is written on the rear sheet of the final
page. Despite the title, these papers are almost entirely about the church. They are undated
but include records from 1898 in the same hand as the other papers.
A typed transcript will be found below, made by TC October 2017.
4. Burpham Vicarage House
Dated by Foster 21 November 1896. Foster’s original copy is owned by Mrs Pat Hay-Wills.
TC has a scan of this. This is a description of what Foster did to the vicarage. Mrs Hay-Wills
owns a typed transcript (of which TC has a scan) and there is another typed transcript on the
village website (at October 2017).
The transcript owned by Mrs Hay-Wills will be attached to this document in its pdf form.
Contents of this document
This document contains transcripts of items 1, 2, and 3 above, made by TC, and in its pdf
form Mrs Pat Hay-Wills’s typed transcript of item 4.
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1. Of the Village of Burpham
Notes by the Revd Foster, from manuscript in West Sussex Record Office Par 31/7/5,
transcribed by TC, October 2017. The punctuation and capitalisation have been tidied.
Of the Village of Burpham
Burpham like Arundel was a settlement of an ancient British tribe. At that time it was a well
fortified position situated on a tongue of land, 22 acres, having on its west side an arm of the
sea & on the south side a morass, impassable without doubt at that time, towards the east i.e.
towards the Downs there was raised a considerable earthwork or bankment [sic] that remains
to this day. It was within this that the tribe lived. There have been two ancient British boats
discovered within a mile of this spot, one near Stoke in the year 1834 when the new cut of the
river was made passing round in front of the Rectory. This was sent to the British Museum.
The other in front of this encampment towards Arundel in the parish of Warningcamp in a
field belonging to Mr Spencer in the year 1858. This was sent to the Sussex Archaeological
Society where I believe it still may be seen. The seats were then in it as well as the anchor,
the only one I believe now to be seen. When I last saw it, it was hanging on the wall over a
fireplace in the castle at Lewes. I sat on the seats that were made by the Britons, they were
narrow & sloped & cut into a notch on either side of the boat. The anchor had evidently been
used for that purpose as it was marked by something tied round its upper end. For this see &
read in the SAS Vol. X page 148.
Next. Where the Romans ever here? Yes, I should say so decidedly as a few remains have
been ploughed up in the fields, but not of late: some time since. But they left traces of their
pavement in the Churchyard as I was told and I was given some few bits of their work found
near the east window of the north transept. When Frank West and another were at work
moving the earth back from the wall.
There followed the Anglo Saxons. What they did I can’t say, save that they gave Burpham its
name. They found it fortified by the Bank and so named it.
In the time of William the Conqueror there was a tidal water mill situated just below the
encampment. See Doomsday Book. It was standing there many years I should suppose & to
this day the field above the fields above the mill are called the Pens & those below the
Shuttles. When the tide was high the water was let pass up the valley some distance & then
when it began to fall they fastened the pen stock & kept the water back till the water below
had fallen sufficiently then they opened the shutter that it pass over the wheel & so worked
their mill. The mill stood I am told in the garden now occupied by Mr James Field. There is
also a raised roadway, now covered with turf & part of the field that may yet be seen running
from the mill down to the river just under the naturally raised ground. We must remember
that the river was in those days, one might say, the only means of communication between
Burpham & the world. The Shuttles pond has always been noted for its water cresses & once
helped to supply the Brighton market since my days here. There are also several springs that
rise in the upper part of it, as well as many others that pass under the high chalk field & flow
into the river near the present sheep wash that can be well seen at low water.
The Miller’s house I always fancied was the double cottage situated in a grass field belonging
to Mr Graburn’s farm now occupied by Smith & Foster for before it was much altered only a
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few years (1884) ago, the interior was very old & consisted of one long room only with an
old roof – see the drawing that I leave of it: in 1884.
In connection with this aforesaid Wall field or possibly for the early inhabitants to procure
their water from the river, there was & is a flight of 77 steps to lead down to the low land
now frequently called Jacob’s Ladder.
Another interesting & historical place situated at the extreme border of the parish is the farm
now used by Mr Graburn, at the east end of the parish & just over the Leper Cottage at
Coombe is a place that has always been called Fridays Church. Of this place I heard soon
after I first came here. I endeavoured to find out why so called but could get no reason. Save
that the old inhabitants had always heard it so called, & that there was a small pond there that
was never known to be dry. This pond is situated in a patch of furze very difficult to be found
unless pointed out. The pond is still there & is generally found to have water in it now,
though I have seen it without water, this was said to have been in consequence of a
shepherd’s lad making holes in its bottom with the iron bar with which the sheep folds were
pitched. So I was told. Still what is the origin of the name? Can it be what I have perhaps
foolishly imagined: let me give it. Let me take you back to Scandinavian mythology. We
know I think that various tribes from the north came over & settled themselves in these parts
& brought with them the religion of their forefathers & raised altars to their gods. Fre, or Fray
was one of those worshipped & said to be the goddess of the Spring year, also of plenty of
youth & cheerfulness. May not an altar dedicated to her have been placed at or near this spot
& may she not have been worshipped there. A pig was the most usual sacrifice. Before the
sacrifice was made, it was customary to well wash the pig, hence perhaps the pond. The pig
was the victim because it reminded them of ploughing up the land & cultivating it as the pig
did the earth with its nose. There are to this day many words in use that may be attributed to
this goddess. For instance Friday; Fry; Friend; Friendly; and many others. We still speak of
pigs fry. It was I think the inside of the pig that was burnt as an offering. I doubt if they burnt
the whole of the animal.
In the parish of Wivelsfield in this county I have been told there is a Friday’s Church and not
far from a place called Pig Wash. The days of the week were named by some of these
northern tribes & their various gods were worshipped in different places. Perhaps my dear
Successor will laugh at what I have written, it may amuse him and he may be led to find out a
better & wiser reason for the name Fridays Church than I am able to give. The place is
situated on the top of the Downs from whence there is an extensive view.
There is also a place called Jack Upperton’s gibbet at the outskirts of the Angmering woods
but in this parish, & on Mr Graburn’s farm. It was here that the aforesaid Jack Upperton was
hung in chains about the end of the last century for robbing his Majesty’s mail that was being
carried on horse back from the places on the coast through Storrington to London. Elderly
people with whom I spoke could well remember his bones hanging in the air, & I am now
told that the stump of the gibbet is yet to be seen in the ground. The Uppertons have always
been hanging about in this village or the neighbouring villages to the present day: (but not in
chains!)
I must now take you to the other end of the village, into Peppering. To the north of the Mr
Collyer’s home there is a field still called the Green Gardens at the bottom of this field once
stood a house of some description. It was surrounded with a moat on three sides, the fourth
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side was I suppose defended by the morass. The embankment was at one time high but was
ploughed down into the fosse by Mr John Drewitt, still it can easily be seen. Hence perhaps
the name of the field, the Green Gardens, that is the gardens belonging to the house. Like this
house Amberley Castle was left undefended on the side towards the morass. (It was built in
AD1380.)
Before I leave this part I must say a word or two about the Elephant bed that starts as I
believe in the chalk pit where may be seen a vein of sand between the chalk this I believe
passes in a sort of semicircular shape across the field in front of Peppering House across the
road leading down to the river & so on out into the Green Gardens. Soon after Mr John
Drewitt came to Peppering House (about 1814) in lowering the road to the river certain bones
were found AD1821. It was not thought much of,X but about the year 1824 whilst digging for
gravel or sand in the field in front of the house, just at the top of the slope runs down to the
low land there were discovered many elephant bones. This discovery brought all the great
geologists of the day to see the place & bones. Many of the bones were taken away & others
were kept & preserved for many years at Peppering, & were disposed of at the death of R. D.
Drewitt in the year 1891. The same R. D. Drewitt at his father’s request carried a pink thorn
to the spot where the bones were dug up & planted it, to mark the exact spot. It is by this
thorn that the spot can easily be discovered. For this see Mantell’s geology.
X

The present house was built in 1824.

At Coombe in the parish of Burpham there was once situated a leper cottage. The cottage was
some years ago much altered & enlarged, & a storey put on it. Since then, a few years ago
there were two other cottages erected by His Grace there. The only thing that I can mention
about it is the chalk walk over the downs quite straight across the fields to the leper window
in the SW of the chancel of the church. The path across the fields running at the back of this
house was stopped by Mr Puckridge just about the time of my coming here. Puckridge was a
very queer man indeed, one of the old fashioned farmers. He then lived in the farm house just
below me where Mr Humphrey’s foreman now lives. In those days, some children came from
Coombe to the Burpham school. These children he bribed with apples not to go across from
‘Beggars Hole’ in Combe Lane to the gate where the 4 cross roads are. There were some
labouring men that continued to use the path, this greatly annoyed our neighbour Puckridge
so he charged his gun & went out & sat on the gate & swore that he would shoot the first man
that came across the field. Puckridge was they knew a man of his word. So they wisely
avoided giving him a shot & thus the footpath across the three fields to the church was
stopped for good & the people went round by the road.
Of the Roads of Burpham
Till the Duke of Norfolk kindly made a new road in 1882 from the station under
Warningcamp & so through Stained Hill into Brook Lane & so up to Wepham what roads
could possibly be worse than the Burpham roads, so bad were they & so far round did they
go, that much was done by boat to & from the town of Arundel. At that time Mr Drewitt kept
a barge to fetch & carry the produce of the farm to the market. There were also lighters that
came from London twice a week bringing all heavy goods. The road that led to Burpham
from the town of Arundel after crossing the causeway, went up the hill & continued on the
Worthing road quite 1/2 a mile then turned off to the left & passing through Warningcamp
where the road was narrow, hilly & bad, it came out in the open again & so passed on till it
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came to a four crossed road – one leading to Polling [sic] ground/pond???, & one to
Angmering wood & so on to Storrington; taking the left hand road you soon found yourself
on top of the Chalk pit hill down which you had to wind your way scarcely were you at the
bottom than there rose before you another long hill called Nell’s Lane that you had to climb
up having gained its top & looking at time at the view before you where you may see several
churches, you are called upon to descend into the valley of the Arun by Green’s Lane. At the
bottom of this lane you enter the hamlet of Wepham & the first cottage has the date of 1661
upon it. Passing through Wepham you find another lane that leads you to Burpham ‘The
Perry Lane’. You will observe how this lane bears away to the right, keeps going further right
& really away from Burpham; that arose no doubt from the fact that when the road was made,
it was not possible to cross the water that came up from the morass or that came down from
Coombe Lane; earlier, as soon as they could cross it they did, & there returned along in front
of the Vicarage to the British fortification. There are about 6 or 7 miles of road belonging to
Burpham; & till Mr John Drewitt came here to live they were all very narrow & I think
almost throughout the village they had footpaths raised somewhat above the roads. All
through Wepham the path can yet be observed & as far as the corner that runs along the
village street there is a raised path. Down the Perry Lane there was no room for a path but the
path was in the field on the right hand side of the lane & came out at a stile under the rookery
as those elms are called at the bottom of the hill. So all along the village street, from the
corner of the 4 roads may be seen in places the remains of an elevated footpath. All these
about Burpham were removed by Mr J Drewitt save a little near my house that I removed.
Why they were not removed at Wepham was that Mr Hersee the owner of the farm there as
also the occupier was opposed to it & would not have them moved where he had any control.
They continued up to the Church, but are now gone. Beyond the church there is now a very
pleasant walk called the Esplanade. This is much used & the view is very pretty there from.
The road to Peppering by the Church was originally only a bridle path for North Stoke and
Houghton but of late years it has always been used by carts etc. The original road used to go
up near Mr Humphrey’s farm house called Peppering Lane to Cross field banks & then turn
sharp down to Peppering. There is still a bridle path by North field lane that leads to North
Stoke. There is also a public track across the Downs from Mr Collyers High Barn to the
North Stoke high barn called Canada 6 or 7 acres(?).
The Houses of Burpham
I think that there was once a time when Burpham was somewhat larger than it now is. There
are two fields going by the name of “Town’s End field” – one at Peppering & one at on Mr
Humphrey’s farm near the 4 Cross roads. There were two farm houses originally at
Peppering. Great Peppering house was then standing a little above where the present house is
standing & Little Peppering stood where the present cottages are standing. At the beginning
of the present century, as an old man said to me, John Butcher by name, “When I was a
nipper,” he said, “most all the houses in Burpham was farm houses”. I have heard others say
much the same. I think it was soon after Mr John Drewitt came here that the small farms were
all done away with & only 4 left. There were two at Wepham later.
The Whitehouse at Burpham was called the Manor house & was a farm house. Since my
recollection there were yards & sheds standing where my man’s (Collins) garden is, also
Roadknights [might be Roadknight] & Hills Hill’s cottage was really the farm stable & was
converted into a cottage by R. D. Drewitt. You can see every time you pass along the road,
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where the roof was raised to make the bedrooms better. The brickwork never was washed
over to match the rest of the house. Passing on towards this Vicarage house there once stood
a large barn in the square where my haystack now stands & yards & buildings such as they
were where my cow [‘cow’ possibly deleted] yard now is. Coming on still nearer the
Vicarage just inside the present gate on the right hand was a another large barn, the lower part
of it Squire Goble had made a nice stable for four horses, this I found when I came here. The
other part nearer the public road was a wood house etc etc. A part of this after some years I
made a little carriage house (see the photograph). Further down I built a cow house a piggery
a chicken a rabbit a pigeon house further still came the potting shed, then running across from
East to West came the tool house and a cart shed, on the other side of this wall facing the SE
was as you can see the greenhouse & below that the forcing house. The furnace that kept
these houses warm was very near a small cherry tree that still stands there. At one time there
were 6 cherry trees standing there & further down some pear trees & a large walnut tree now
all gone. Well, over this furnace we had an aviary for foreign birds. Beside these buildings
we had on the other side of the garden a peach house. Most of the trees were in pots & moved
out into the open air after the frosts were over in the Spring. Those trees that were planted in
the ground bore the best & finist [sic] fruit, but those put out bore by far the most. On one
occasion I remember gathering up 100 one morning. There was also in the middle of the
garden a pond with a fountain & gold & silver fish in it & lots of shrubs down each side as
well as standing out in beds. They were all planted by myself & all removed or cut down by
myself. The photograph will explain how things were. At this time the house was very much
shut in, you could see nothing from the windows at all, the shrubs on both sides of the garden
& those in the middle prevented your seeing anything. After the house was made over as the
vicarage & I had built the garden walls on this side of the road, I proceeded to pull down all
the buildings on the other side & to remove the greenhouses sheds etc etc & the low garden
wall that I had some years before built that ran down the hill to the water. All these I quickly
removed to the other side of the road where they now are. By degrees & at different times, I
cut down or removed all the shrubs till I left only two standing as you can see & if I were a
younger man or had come to live here I think I should be disposed to cut one or both of them
down. Like Diogenes in the tub I would let nothing stand between me and the sun. There
were many other trees planted in the then kitchen garden that ran down to the water, these
were all removed to the present garden where they remained for years, some more or less till
they died. This kitchen garden I have planted with apples & other fruit trees more than once
but the soil is far too dry for them to live in.
Passing on the road just beyond a horse chestnut tree, there was a gateway as you can plainly
see the shape of it in the wall. Within that wall once stood a farm house garden & buildings,
barns & stables, these were far too near to be pleasant to the sight or to the smell. One barn I
remember came almost close to my wall about 6 feet away only; this barn shut out the view
entirely from my dining room window & from the bedroom window. The house was down
before I came here but the buildings & the garden wall I well remember being taken down the
first few years of my living here. It was last inhabited by a Mr ?Lashmere. Just beyond stands
the present farm house. This had recently been done up, there a rather queer man lived &
farmed, a Mr Puckridge. These two neighbours could never live as neighbours should live.
They both frequented the public house, treated their respective labourers & then when they
had well drunk, went forth into the public square & enjoyed a promiscuous fight. At that time
the parish meeting was held in the long room at the public house where the farmers met,
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drank & fought. It was considered a grand day for them. As soon as the School was built, it
was proposed to have the meeting there & so much of the drunkenness & fighting was
gradually got rid of.
Besides this farm house being destroyed tradition says that there was once a cottage standing
on what is my east garden & another just at the top of the steep ?shoot/shut/sheet by the cross
roads on the left hand side on the Perry Lane that leads to Wepham. Why called Perry Lane I
know not. On the 4 cross roads at Wepham just above Mr Graburn’s house the litany used to
be said on one of the Rogation days, for which see the oldest Parish Register now in the iron
chest in the vestry. There too just within the wall not far from the present pond stood a
cottage, long since taken down. Observe the champher of the bricks in the wall. Then below
that, opposite Mr Graburn’s house stood a cottage, the property of John Walder the village
carpenter that soon after his death, passed into the hands of Mr Whitmore who with Mr Rugg
inherited the Wepham property of the late Dennett Hersee. After a time the whole of this was
purchased by his Grace the Duke of Norfolk & the house being very old & neglected at last
fell or was partially pulled down but the remains of the walls & the mess & the gross
untidiness still remain to this day, a disgrace to all who have anything to do with it. Further
down the hill just below the two cottages now standing there was once a cottage taken down?
The following material is wrongly attached at the end of item 2, and has been placed in its
correct place in this transcription.
At Burpham some few houses have been built since my recollection. The chief house is Copt
Knowle built by George Cartwright Esq. It was commenced for Mrs Lane the mother of the
first Mrs Drewitt but she never lived in it, afterwards it was enlarged as Mr Cartwright had an
idea that he might live there sometimes himself. This he never did. It remained empty many
years as Mr C was not very anxious to let it. The piece of land on which it was built belonged
to the Greenfield family. There was a double cottage there which Mr C took down to build
the present house.
The largest house is Miss Harrison’s. The land where it was built belonged when I came here
to old Master Hazelgrove who was the village shoemaker, whilst his wife was the instructor
of the youth of the village till the school was built in 1839. In consequence of a fire that took
place one summer morning 1847 by the ?Muschin [? a surname] lads playing with matches
in the pig pound at the back of the house instead of being at school as they should have been;
Master Groves as he was called sold the property and left the village. Mr Drewitt was the
purchaser & he partially rebuilt the place & let it to two of his workmen. At this time Miss
Harrison with Mrs Monro Miss ?Schori were living in Copt Knowle. Mr Cartwright having
given them notice to leave and as he wished as he said to live there. It ended in Miss Harrison
buying the cottage of Mr R D Drewitt & building & living in the present house.
The double cottage just below Miss Harrison’s is said to have been the oldest cottage in the
parish and one of the oldest that his Grace has any title deeds of. It was said to have been the
Burpham Inn & to have had cellars under it. Without doubt filled at times with smuggled
spirits for they used to have loads at times through the village. Once only since my ?holding
have they as far as I know had a run through Burpham & then successfully.
The red brick cottage on the bank a little lower was built but a few years ago by Albert West.
And the next cottage in which Goodyer lives has not been built many years. He himself built
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it in a wretched manner for Mrs Butcher & it was said at the time that they hoped old
Goodyer might be called on to live in it, & of late it has come to pass. There was a cottage
taken down in the allotment field nearly opposite the reading room or my hay stack yard, but
that was quite forty years since. The Walnut Tree cottage so called as a walnut tree grew hard
by it & quite overshadowed it. Many other cottages within the precincts of Burpham have had
alterations & improvements at different times within the last half century, for instance Mr
Graburn’s house has almost been rebuilt of late years.
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2. Of Burpham Church etc etc
Notes by the Revd Foster, from manuscript in West Sussex Record Office Par 31/7/5,
transcribed by TC, October 2017. The punctuation and capitalisation have been tidied.
First the church as it now stands speaks for itself. It was an early church of the Norman style
of architecture & mentioned in the Doomsday day. Query – was it not even older than that
time? I am disposed to think that a church has stood there for many generations. Its situation
is particularly good on elevated ground in the middle of the Parish, hard by the entrance
gateway into the British camp. May it not be that some British warrior may have lost his life
in defending his camp & have been buried some where near where the church now stands. It
strikes me that it must have been there many years before the Norman Conquest. The reasons
I give are the following. First. I think the church must have been much smaller than it now is,
or before the addition of the south Aisle. The nave is particularly long compared with its
width both the north & south walls must be very old as there is a particularly small & early
(Saxon it may be) window in the north wall. Then the south wall was old & pierced through
for the present arches & they are Norman. I think too that the nave was once lengthened as
well as the walls heightened. Report says too that it consisted of three apses one in the
chancel & one in each of the transepts. I can’t quite think that. Because the outside of the
chancel is Norman, all the buttresses are & I see no further elongation of the chancel. The
transepts may have had on the east wall apses, there are certainly signs of some building on
the north transept there were foundations to be dug through on the south Trans when a Lady
corpse from Worthing was to be buried first there – I well remember that the grave digger
could barely get the grave ready in time having to get dig through the wall. There was also
Roman pavement dug up by Frank West first under the east window in the north transept.
Could there have been a basilica there? Strange also that the tie beams should rest on the tops
of the windows. Surely it could not have been so built originally.
I will now describe the church etc as I found it 1845. I do not mean you to understand that it
was worse than all the neighbouring churches, for at that time the work of restoration had
scarcely begun, certainly it had not found its way into our Country churches.
Burpham like the other churches was in a most wretched condition. (Let me tell you how I
found it.) We entered by the tower door the only door for years. In the tower was a gallery for
the School Children they had to go up the present tower steps. Passing through another poor
deal door at the arch way you entered the nave. There were many of the original seats to be
seen with some buildings upon them as they were not considered high enough in those days.
There was no flooring anywhere but ?uneven greasey green bricks that were covered with
green slime on which you were apt to slip – This was so throughout the church. The pulpit (a
three decker) was in the south-east corner of the nave, with a large sounding board. Also a
pulpit window hard by. Previous to this I find that the pulpit once stood on the north side of
the church just below the arch into the north transept & on looking at the wall outside may be
discovered the remains of what was then called a pulpit window. The situation of the pulpit
was removed more than once in my recollection as you will find in my future notes.
The chancel too was in a very neglected condition. The ivy came through the wall on the
north side just inside the chancel arch. All the windows were very bad indeed as well as the
walls, the glass shook so that the preacher could scarce be heard. On the south side near the
Leper window was a modern door put in by Squire Goble for his particular benefit, the
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window over it as well as the Leper window were blocked up. These were opened. The Leper
window I think, never was glazed as there was a wooden shutter outside hung on hinges that I
well remember seeing there in the stone work. These I removed. This Norman chancel was
raised about the time of Edward the first as you see outside & a groined roof put on. The oak
roof still remains & it is possible to walk along between the roofs. The entrance to the same
may be seen over the chancel arch. The aumbry had doors attached to it as I well remember
the hooks left there. The piscina & credence table were also walled up. The chancel railings,
of the time of archbishop Laud, I found there, but have been altered slightly & lowered
somewhat. High nobs as may be seen were cut off as they were in the way at the time of
administering the Blessed Sacrament. The flooring was bad & improved more than once till
as it now stands. The colour of the encaustic tiles & the surroundings are certainly not what I
could wish. The blue tiles are there to represent the dedication of the church to St Mary. It is
not many years since they were placed there.
It was in the year 1869 that the nave of the church was restored & just as it was finished & all
prepared for divine service after having been closed about 2 months that the architect on
examining the said chancel arch, pronounced it dangerous & not fit to stand, consequently the
present Early English that now stands there was erected. The danger arose from the fact that
graves were dug too close & no brickwork used ?& in course the earth gave way & the
foundations were undermined & several large cracks were in the arch & gradually became
larger. To see the arch as it was at that time see the photograph.
For some few years after my being here, there were the remains of the chancel gates standing
or rather leaning against the pews that then stood where the pulpit now stands. I remember
these gates well as for many years they were in m my wood house in the old barn, but when
the barn was pulled down, I fancy that I have some idea of their being burnt. I kept then one
little piece just that the tracery may be seen, which piece I believe is in the house now &
which I hope I shall find & hand down to my successor. It was always customary for the men
& women to sit on opposite sides of the church – the men on the north side & the women on
the south. The first person to break this rule I believe was Mr Graburn the father of our
present church warden. Soon after, others were glad to follow his example & now & certainly
of very late there is a great mixture of sexes. Tis the Women that go on the mens side. Indeed
the women are doing their best to oust the men in all the ways they can. Young men cannot
find an occupation because the young women can do the work cheaper.
To return to the church. The north transept is certainly very old. The windows indicate that,
as well as the arch. There was once an altar there but before that there was an arch, but I can’t
understand exactly the meaning of it. I think I have said that it opened into an apse that it was
under that window outside that Frank West dug up the Roman pavement. This transept was
particularly damp dirty & untidy when I came. The floor the walls & the seats were all of a
piece. The ceiling was flat as well as in the body of the church. The font had for years stood
in it. Afterwards when partially repaired it was the abode of the School Children for some
few years on a platform at the N end. Miss Harrison & Mrs Morris then sat in one of the seats
in front of the children who annoyed them with their boots on the floor to such an extent that
they proposed the rebuilding of the south transept & putting the children there. This was
carried out in the year 1868 at a cost of £225. Towards this Miss Harrison gave £100 &
ourselves £100 & collected in various ways the odd £25.
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The south transept had been down many years, as I could find that no one had ever heard of
such a building, the windows that I found in the arch was a very old & very wretched cottage
window on one side & very badly glazed. Above this & nearer the east & much higher, stood
what was called a pulpit window to give light to the very lofty pulpit. The late Norman arch
that led into the S.T. is somewhat peculiar. I mean the ornamentation on the south side is.
What it is called I really don’t know but it appears to me that the stone mason took a stone of
any size & upon it, he cut a point, as the points are of different size. The intention was to
represent either the crown of thorns, or the crown of Glory. The ornaments at the base are
very perfect and show that it was built soon after the return from the Crusades. This arch as
well as the other two, were built up the same thickness as the rest of the wall between the
arches. It was in the year 1853 that the wall was taken down & built up only showing the
inner parts of the arches just half the thickness, & fresh stone windows were inserted in the
place of the stable windows that were there. These three stone windows were taken down at
the time of building the S. Aisle. They are to be seen in Miss H’s house now, one the smaller
one is her staircase window the other two are on the south Side of the house.
Of the two windows in the north wall, one is old (the Easternmost) now filled with painted
glass to the memory of the late Mrs [transcript corrected 2 Nov 2017] Drewitt, the other is
quite modern, the stone work as well as the glass put in by the family to the memory of their
Father Robert D. Drewitt; till then there had been at any rate for very many years, no window
– consequently that part of the church was very dark indeed.
Of the tower I have not had much to say as it is a plain Perpendicular tower. Query, was the
original tower if any stood (if any) standing at the west end of the church? Usually if we find
a late tower taking the place of an earlier one, we find the earlier arch still standing; now it
would appear that this arch is the same date as the tower. Query, was the original nave always
as long as we now find it? It may not have been, for the nave is particularly long, compared
with its width. I fancy there was time when it was shorter. Then observe that the north door is
not quite opposite the south door. The original north door was a little further west, I say this
from what I observed when the plastering was taken off & replastered in 1869.
It was in the year of 1870 that the greatest renovation in the church took place. The south
aisle & porch were rebuilt on the original foundations, having been taken down in the
memory of Joseph Page & John Walder who said that they were taken down when they were
lads that they could well remember going into the church by the south porch.
The nave was replastered & the passages repaved, & the old seats repaired & some new
bench ends added, about half I fancy. Also the warming was attempted but not done in a
satisfactory way. It did not answer. The flue running all the way down the nave & so up the
tower near the west door was too far on a level. It smoked & so was altered by my own man
& made to pass under the two or three front mens seats & so up outside the church. I cannot
say that I think it very safe, & it ought to be examined.
Outside the church the perpendicular buttresses as well as the Norman ones, speak for
themselves as well as the windows. There are two things to be remarked on the north side,
first the key stone over the north door, I have said that that door was not the original one, but
of much later date. This key stone I have been told shews that the door was put in by a
Freemason & for the benefit of the inhabitants of Peppering, if so could one find out if one of
those that lived there were a Free Mason? This I don’t know. The next thing to be observed is
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that very small window hard by, which looks much older than Norman. It never appears to
have been glazed. There was another similar where the modern window to the memory of
R.D.Drewitt is now. This window I should say is the oldest part of the church. The east side
of the north transept shows plainly that there has been some fresh stonework. Something
blocked up – Report says that there was once an apse there. It was just outside under the
window that the Roman pavement was found.
Before leaving the outside of the church I must call attention to the top of the tower stair case;
it is somewhat peculiar & I think when looking at it within, that the stone steps go up higher
than necessary. Could it be that it was the intention of the builders to carry it higher? Then
usually the putlog holes in a building are closed up, but in this tower they were all left open,
though some are now filled up to prevent the birds building in them.
Then follows some material which correctly belongs at the end of item 1 and has been placed
there in this transcription.
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3. Miscellaneous papers (top sheet headed First Paper, rear sheet has heading
‘Miscellaneous Papers’)
Notes by the Revd Foster, from manuscript in West Sussex Record Office Par 31/7/5,
transcribed by TC, October 2017. The folio numbers are shown in pencil on the original.
First Paper
The First Paper and Second Paper each consist of a single folded sheet, so
form folios 1 – 4r. Their appearance suggests they contain a more or less
contemporary record of events as they occurred, with subsequent updatings
and additions (small in number), the latest probably of 1898 (see entry for 29
Dec 1847). There is some disorder from the early 1860s onward, and these
notes may be less contemporary. In this transcript the layout has not been
preserved. Emboldening of dates is mine for convenience. When I refer to a
‘later hand’ I think it is still Foster’s, amending or expanding his original text.
1845
21 Sep

1846
2 June

26 Sep
13 Oct
1847
1 Feb
1 Apr
9 Apr
14 Apr
29 Dec
1848
14 Feb
16 Mar
26 June
21 Sep
27 Sep
16 Oct
19 Oct
3 Nov
1849
31 Jan
Dec
1850
19 Feb
25 May
28 May
23 [May]
20 Aug
5 Sep
5 Sep

Ordained to the curacy of Burpham
In a later hand, inserted: Pilcrow. Please give these two pieces of paper to my
successor. R.F.
The chancel was then much restored
Windows in the chancel painted over by Mr Wright of Arundel.
Walk lowered through the churchyard.
The church vane gilded
Conveyance of the piece of ground at the back of the school signed
One of the braces of the roof fell through the ceiling.
Mr Drewitt gave a carpet for within the altar rails
Childrens seats in gallery taken down
The organ removed
The fence between the churchyard and the schoolmasters or Vicarage house
put up. Later hand: now taken down (98)
Cleaning arches in the church
Yew tree planted in the churchyard. Also ?Ilex trees. Later hand: The greater
part of these died.
The metal offertory plate ?came
The altar table put in the church
Chancel windows figured
Chancel replastered
New altar cloth
The new stone work of the 3 east chancel windows finished
This whole entry including date in a later hand. Sacramental plate given
The three painted windows by Wailes of Newcastle put in the east of the
chancel
This entry including date in a later hand. More trees planted
?Prosser the stonemason clearing much of the stone work in the church & west
door
Walden erecting the pulpit
Font restored and & new steps erected
Prosser repairing chancel arch
?Saxby altering steps to altar possibly later hand & the chancel arch restored
Walden cut down Mr Drewitt’s seat
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8 Oct
1851
18 Jan
Nov/Dec
1852
7 Jan
15 Sep
19 Sep
1853
1 Jan
3 Feb
1 Apr
2 Apr
15 Apr
9 May
30 May
25 Aug
26 Sep
12 Nov
12 Nov
12 Nov
19 Nov
24 Nov
2 Nov [sic]
13 Dec
17 Dec
X
27 Dec

28 Dec

The graves throughout the churchyard redone up & put into rows. Also round
the church.
This whole entry including date in a later hand. East painted windows put in
Planted shrubs in the churchyard
Walder repaired the fence under the elm trees west of church
New lead put on the tower
George Best first acted as parish clerk
Planting evergreens at the back of the vicarage
Fir trees planted just outside north gate of churchyard
Clark’s salary increased to ??£4
George Best resigned Clerk’s office
New rope for church bell
Rearranging pulpit & prayer desk
Varnishing seat end
3 new seats made for north transept
South norman arch opened & new window put in
Middle arch redone & new window put in
Painted window in N. transept put in by Mr Drewitt
Westernmost arch also done
Cutting seats down near the font
Repairing N transept arch
Mr Drewitt seat altered again
Varnishing seats by font
Pulpit ?re altered
2 chancel seats given by Rev W. A. Weguelin1
Foster’s asterisk XThese seats were afterwards given to North Stoke and are
now in the chancel of that church: 1881
First put in the church
Second Paper

1854
2 Jan
15 May
2 Sep
1 Nov
1855
5 March
15
20
1856
25 Oct
1857
10 Oct
1858
28 Oct
?1859

1

Mr Wright painted the pulpit
Took organ out of the gallery
Painted window the north ?wall of the N transept put in by Mr Drewitt.
In pencil, I think, hard to read: ?? window
Tarred the church walk
The living of Burpham given to me
Instituted
Inducted by Rev Will. Weguelin
Hollies planted outside the churchyard wall to the NW
The altar table
The harmonium price £6. 9. 6.
This whole entry including date with a question mark is in a later hand: Mrs
Drewitt’s windows to the memory of her mother one on the north & 2 on the
south

The rector of South Stoke
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1860
25 Feb
June, July &
August
6 Aug
Sept
1862

1864
1868 Nov to
Dec 1870
1868 &
1869
1868 22
June to 1 Oct
1869
23 Feb
1869
19 April

The 3 west windows in the chancel put in (painted)
The ceiling of the church taken down & the north transept restored
The gallery taken down
Altar book given by T. M. Holland
Foster accidentally starts at the top of the wrong page, and makes this entry
there, then marking it with an x and on the correct page instructing the reader
to ‘see other page’. There is some disorder in the following entries, not noted
here – I have re-ordered them and presented them chronologically.
Married. Inserted in a later hand. I. F. died 1884
We spent on the Lay Rectory house the sum of £669: work done by Mr
?Bershly
we spent the sum of £661. 12.11on rebuilding the aisle porch reseating &
?paving [??painting] the church
Date and entry may be a later insert: I spent on my private account the sum of
£661. 12. 11 on the south aisle porch reseating and paving the nave
Original entry, though months are a later insertion. South transept built £225
North and south transepts new seated
Mr Powell’s Jackson’s [possibly later correction] circular window put in
Originally 1870 overwritten possibly an immediate correction; month and day
inserted
South aisle W arch built
Nave restored oak seats etc
Paving done
Pulpit given by Miss Harrison
Lectern given by Mrs R F (presumably Foster’s wife)
Church warmed etc
Altar covering given by the Misses Drewitts

1869 27 Sep

Year inserted, may be original insertion: Old chancel arch taken down this
week

6 Dec
1870
April
12 April
10 Sep
1874
1874 &
1875

Pulpit and vestry screen put up this week

Dec 1875
1880
1881 August
1885 June
June 93

The two crosses in the transept put up
Painted windows put into the South Transept by Miss Harrison & Mrs ?Monro
Window put in to the memory or Mrs Nott by Mrs Anderson
The Lay Rectory House given by the Eccl Comm to the Vicar
There was spent on it during this year of 1875, the sum of £1028. 17. 3.
The garden wall & all the buildings on the west side of the road & also the wall
round the stable yard and the loose box were up at my expense
Painted windows put into the east window of the North transept to the memory
of Mr Harrison by Miss Harrison
Spent on repairs of the vicarage cottage £30
The day school repaired & enlarged. Cost £216. 13. 3
3 painted windows put into the S. Aisle to the memory of Isabel Foster by
Powell & Sons. [Foster’s wife, I think]
Choir desks put in the chancel
On verso of folio 4
Joseph Page born August 3 1790 died Oct 4 1874 said that he well remembered
the South Aisle porch standing & that when a young man he remembered
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sitting in the porch & that it was taken down being very much dilapidated and
the three arches were built up and also that there were three bells in the tower
at that time, all were sold and one new one purchased in their place in the year
1884 that the rest of the money went to pay for taking down the South aisle &
porch. I have also heard John Walden say the same. Robert Foster, vicar.
At foot: Friday Church on the Downs, why so?

Folio 5r (5v is blank)
Copy. February 17th 1898
Gentlemen, the impossibility of riding, & the great difficulty of walking it thro’ snows drifted
& being myself somewhat ill, must request the favor of being excused attendance & hope you
will neglect to sanctify the Sabbath at your own houses teaching your children & servants,
that when the angel sees the proper marks upon your lintels & your door posts he may keep
you in all safety till we have the happiness to meet again. //Prayers on Wednesday the Fast
Day in the morning as usual. //Sunday Feb14 1808
This note was sent from the Revd Robert John ?Sayers of Leominster to his parishioners at
Burpham.
Folio 6r (6v is blank)
The Old Register Book
From 1653 to 1752.
Foster notes that at the end of the Register Book there are accounts of building seats, of
beating the bounds, and of the 1708 Terrier. He gives no details.

Fol 7r (7v is blank)
1893
March 30: paid Mr Ayling for chancel choir desks £30. 0. 0
March 28: Paid Mr Haggett for altering the pavement etc within the altar rails £37. 10 . 0
March 12th 1894
?Harrington for the altar carpet £8. 12. 6
March 30 1898
Paid Mr Ayling for altering the choir desks £29. 7. 1
At foot: All these sums paid by R. F.
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Fol 8r (8v is blank)
Contains some imaginary historical dates, then:
1847 Fence work around the vicarage garden
1848 Chancel restored
1850 Graves done up and put in rows
1860 North transept done up

Fol 9r (9v blank)
Population of Burpham
In 1801
1811
1821
1831
1841
1851
1861
1871
1881
1891

It was 201
229
223
272
265
256
303
288
280

The Vicarage house is insured in the Royal Exchange for

1600

Stables and other buildings

300

The Vicarage cottage

300

The School House

250

Fol 10 not present
Fol 11
Transcription by Foster of Lear’s poem ‘Peppering Road’ which he dates to 12 Dec 1829
Fol 12
Transcription by Foster of Lear’s poem Burpham Church Bell, which he dates to 15 July
1830
Fol 13r
Statement made by Joseph Page in January 1874. I was born at Burpham on the 3rd August
1790. I can well remember the South Aisle & Porch of the Church standing: It was in a very
dilapidated condition and not required, it was taken down about the years AD 1802. At this
time there three bells in the Church. They were all sold & one new one purchased. Roman
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pavement was discovered under the N.E. window of the North Transept by Frank West &
another.
I also remember the Revd Mr Ellis enclosing a square piece of the Churchyard at the back of
the present Vicarage Cottage & School buildings to be used as a Garden at the time the
Vicarage was inhabited by John Allen and Samuel Butcher about the year 1806.
The mark of X Joseph Page
In the presence of {Albert West George Goodyer George Page Harry Goodyer
Signed in the School Room January 20th 1874
Note at rightangles: This piece of garden was restored to the Churchyard by the Revd R.
Foster in the year 1861
Fol 13b
Heading saying: Miscellaneous Papers
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4. Burpham Vicarage House
The typed transcript owned by Mrs Hay-Wills follows.
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THE VILLAGE OF BURPHAM
Burpham like Arundel was a settlement of an ancient British Tribe. At that time it was a well fortified position
situated on a tongue of land, 22 acres, having on its West side an arm of the Sea, and on the south Side a
morass, impassable without doubt at that time, towards the East towards the downs there was raised a
considerable earthwork or bankment that remains to this day. It was within this that the Tribe lived, there
have been two ancient British boats discovered within a mile of this spot one near Stoke in the year 1834
when the new cut of the river was made passing round in front of the Rectory. This was sent to the British
museum. The other in front of this encampment towards Arundel in the Parish of Warningcamp in a field
belonging to Mrs. Spencer in the year 1850. This was sent to the Sussex Archeological Society at Lewes where
I believe it still may be seen. The Seals were then in it as well as the anchor the only one I believe now to be
seen – When I last saw it, it was hanging on the wall over a fire place in the Castle at Lewes. I sat in the seats
that were made by the Britons they were narrow and sloped and cut into a notch on either side of the boat.
The anchor had evidently been used for that purpose as it was marked by something tied round its upper and
for this see and read in the S.A.S. Vol X Page 148. Next were the Romans ever here? Yes, I should say so
decidedly, as a few remains have been ploughed up in the fields but not of late, some time since. But they left
traces of their pavement in the Churchyard as I was told and I was given some few bits of their work found
near the East Window of the North Transift (transcept?) when Frank West and another were at work moving
the earth back from the walls. Then followed the Anglo Saxons what they did I can’t say, save that gave
Burpham its name. They found it fortified by the bank and so named it: In the time of William the Conqueror
there was a tidal water mill situated just below the encampment – see Domesday Book. It was standing there
many years I should suppose and to this day the fields above the mill are call the Pens and those below the
Shuttles, when the tide was high the water was let pass up the Valley some distance and then when it began to
fall they fastened the Pen Stock and kept the water back till the water below had fallen sufficiently, then they
opened the Shutter and let it pass over their wheel and so worked their mill: The mill stood I am told in the
garden now occupied by Mr. James Field. There is also a raised roadway, now covered with turf and part of
the field that may yet be seen running from the mill down to the river just under the naturally raised ground.
We must remember that the river in those days, one might say, the only means of communication between
Burpham and the world: The Shuttles pond has always been noted for its watercresses, and once helped to
supply the Brighton market since my days here. There are also several springs that rise in the upper part of it,
as well as many others that pass under the high chalk field and flow into the River near the present Sheep
Wash that can be well seen at low water.
The millers house I always fancied was the double cottage situated in a grass field belonging to Mr. Graburn’s
farm now occupied by Smith and Foster for before it was much altered only a few years ago (1884) the interior
was very old and (considered) consisted of one long room only with an old roof – See the drawing that I leave
of it: in 1884.
In connection with this aforesaid Wall Field or possibly for the early inhabitants to procure their water from
the river, there was and is a flight of 44 steps to lead down to the low land now frequently called “Jacobs
Ladder”.
Another interesting and historical place situated at the extreme border of the Parish in the farm now used by
Mr. Graburn, at the East End of the Parish and over the Leper Cottage at Coombe is a place that has always
been called Fridays church. Of this place I heard soon after I came here – I endeavoured to find out why so
called – but could get no reason – save that the old inhabitants had always heard it so called, and that there
was a small pond there that was never known to be dry. This pond is situated in a patch of Furze very difficult
to be found unless pointed out: The pond is still there and is generally found to have waver in it, though I have
seen it without water, and this was said to have been in consequence of a shepherd’s lad making holes in its
bottom with the iron bar with which the sheep fold were pitched: So I was told: Still what is the origin of the
name? Can it be what I foolishly imagined? Let me give it. Let me take you back to Scandinavian mythology:
We know I think that various tribes from the North came over and settled themselves in these parts and
brought with them the religion of their forefathers and raised Alters to their Gods: Ise (or Ire?) or Frey was
one of those worshipped and said to be the goddess of the Spring, also of plenty and Youth and cheerfulness.
May not an alter dedicated to her have been placed at or near this spot and may she not have been

worshipped there! A pig was the most usual sacrifice. Before the sacrifice was made it was customary to well
wash the pig hence perhaps the pond. The pig was the victim because it reminded them of ploughing up the
land and cultivating as the pig did the earth with its nose. There are to this day many words in use that may be
attributed to this Goddess. For instance Friday Fry Friend and many others. We still speak of Pigs Fry. It was I
think the inside of the pig that was burnt as an offering, I doubt if they burnt the whole of the animal. In the
Parish of Wivelsfield in this County I have been told there is a Friday’s church and not far from a place called
Pig Wash. The days of the week were named by some of these Northern Tribes, and their various Gods were
worshipped in different places. Perhaps my dear Successor will laugh at what I have written, it may amuse him
and he may be led to find out a better and wiser reason for the name Fridays Church than I am able to give.
The place is situated on the top of the Downs from whence there is an extensive view. There is also a place
called Jack Upperton’s Gibbet at the outskirts of the Angmering Woods but in this Parish and on Mr. Graburns
Farm: it was here that the aforesaid Jack Upperton was hung in chains about the end of the last century
(1877) for robbing his Majesty’s mail thas (that) was being carried on horseback from the places on the coast
through Storrington to London. Elderly people with whom I spoke could well remember his bones hanging in
the air, and I am told that the stump of the Gibbet is still to be seen in the ground. The Uppertons have always
been hanging about in this village or the neighbouring villages to the present day (but not in chains).
I must now take you to the other end of the village to Peppering: To the north of Mr. Collyer’s house there is a
field still called the “Green Gardens” at the bottom of this field once stood a house of some description. It was
surrounded with a moat on three sides, the fourth side was I suppose defended by the morass. The
embankment was at one time high but was ploughed down into the fosse by Mr. John Drewitt: still it can
easily been seen: hence perhaps the name of the field at the Green Gardens that is the Gardens belonging to
the house. Like this house Amberley Castle was left undefended on the side towards the morass: it was built
in AD1380.
Before I leave this past I must say a word or two about the Elephant bed that starts as I believe in the chalk pit
where may be seen a vein of sand between the chalk this I believe passes in a sort of semicircular shape across
the field in front of Peppering house across the road leading down to the river and so on out into the Green
Gardens: soon after Mr. John Drewitt came to Peppering to live (about 1814) in lowering the road to the river
certain bones were found AD1821. It was not thought much of, but about the year 1824 whilst digging for
gravel or sand in the field in front of the house just at the top of the slope that runs down to the low land there
were discovered many Elephant bones. This discovery brought all the great geologists of the day to see the
place and bones. Many of the bones were taken away, others were kept and preserved for many years at
Peppering, and were disposed of at the death of R. D. Drewitt in 1891. The same R. D. Drewitt at his fathers
request carried a pink thorn to the spot where the bones were dug up and planted it to mark the exact spot. It
is by this thorn that the spot can easily be discovered: For this see Mantell’s Geology.
At Coombe in the Parish of Burpham there was once situated a leper cottage. The cottage was some years ago
much altered and enlarged and a storey put on it. Since then a few years ago there were two other cottages
erected by His Grace there. The only thing that I can remember is the chalk walk over the downs quite straight
across the fields and running at the back of this house was stopped by Mr. Puckridge just about the time of my
coming here. Puckridge was a very queer man indeed, one of the old fashioned farmers. He then lived in the
farm house just below me where Mr. Humphrey’s foreman now lives. In those days some children came from
Coombe to the Burpham School. These children he bribed with apples not to go across from “Beggars hole” in
Coombe Lane to the gate near where the 4 cross roads are. There were some labouring men that continued to
use the path, this greatly annoyed our neighbour Puckridge so he loaded his gun and went out and sat on the
gate and swore that he would shoot the first man that came across the field. Puckridge they knew was a man
of his word so they wisely avoided giving him a shot and the footpath across the three fields to the church was
stopped for good, the people went round by the road.
Of the Roads of Burpham
Till the Duke of Norfolk kindly made a new road in 1883 from the Station under Warningcamp and so through
Staine Hill into Brook Lane and so up to Wepham, what roads could possibly be worse than the Burpham
roads, so bad were they and so far did they go round that much was done by boats to and from the Town of

Arundel. At that time Mr. Drewitt kept a barge to fetch and carry the produce of the farm to the market.
There were also lights that came from London twice a week bringing all heavy goods. The road that led to
Burpham from the town of Arundel after crossing the Cause way went up the hill and continued on the
Worthing road quite ½ a mile, there turned off to the left and passing through Warningcamp where the road
was both narrow and hilly and bad, it came out into the open again and so pass on till it came to a four crossed
road, one leading to Poling ground (?) and one to Angmering wood and so on to Storrington taking the left
hand road you soon found yourself on the top of the chalk pit hill down which you had to wind your way.
Scarcely were you at the bottom than there rose before you another long hill call “Hills (or Hells?) Lane” that
you had to climb, having gained its top, and looking a time at the view before you, where you may see several
churches, you are called upon to descend into the valley of the Arun by Greens Lane. At the bottom of this
lane you enter the hamlet of Wepham and the first cottage has the date of 1661 upon it. Passing through
Wepham you find another lane that leads you to Burpham the “Perry Lane”. You will observe how his lane
bears away to the right, keeps going further to the right and really away from Burpham: that arose no doubt
from the fact than when the road was made, it was not possible to cross the water that came up from the
morass or that came down from Coombe lane; earlier, as soon as they could cross it they did and then
returned along in front of the Vicarage to the British fortification. There are about 6 or 7 miles of road
belonging to Burpham: and till Mr. John Drewitt came to live here they were all very narrow and I think almost
throughout the village they had footpaths raised somewhat above the road. All through Wepham the path can
yet be observed and as far as the corner that runs, along the village street there is a raised path. Down the
Perry lane there was no room for a path but the path was in the field on the right hand side of the lane and
came out at a stile under the rookery as those elms were called at the bottom of the hill: so along the village
street from the corner of the 4 road made be seen in places the remains of an elevated footpath: all these
about Burpham were removed by Mr. J. Drewitt save a little near my house and that I removed: Why they
were not removed at Wepham was that Mr. Hersee the owner of the farm there as the occupier was opposed
to it and would not have them moved where he had any control: They continued up to the church but are
now gone. Beyond the Church there is now a very pleasant walk called “the Esplanade”. This is much used, the
view is very pretty there from – The road to Peppering by the church was originally only a bridle path for North
Stoke and Houghton but of late years it has been used by carts etc. The original road was used to go up near
Mr. Humphreys farm house called Peppering house to Cross field banks and there turn sharp down to
Peppering: there is still a bridle path by North Field lane leads to North Stoke. There is also a public track
across the Downs from Mr. Collyer’s High Barn to the North Stoke High Barn called Canada for 6 or 7 years.
The Houses of Burpham
I think that there was once a time when Burpham was somewhat larger than it is now. There are two fields
going by the name of Towns End field Lane at Peppering and one on Mr. Humphrey’s farm near the 4 cross
roads. There were two farm houses originally at Peppering: Great Peppering house was then standing a little
above where the present house is standing and little Peppering stood where the present cottages are
standing: at the beginning of the present Century, as an old man said to me, John Butcher by name, when I
was a nipper, he said, “most all the houses in Burpham was farm houses”. I have heard others say much the
same: I think it was soon after Mr. John Drewitt came here that the small farms were all done away with and
only 4 left: There were two at Wepham later.
The White House at Burpham was called the Manor house and was a farm house: Since my recollection there
were yards and sheds standing where my mans (Collins) gard is, also Roadnight and Hill’s cottage was really
the farm stables and was converted into a cottage by R. D. Drewitt you can see every time you pass along the
road, where the roof was raised to make the bedrooms better: the brickwork was never washed over to
match the rest of the house: Passing on towards the Vicarage house there once stood a large barn in the
square where my haystack now stands and yards and building such as they were where my cow-yard now is:
coming on still nearer the Vicarage just inside the present gate on the right hand was another large barn the
lower part of where Squire Goble had made a nice stable for four horses, this I found when I came here. The
other part nearer the public road was a woodhouse etc. etc. A part of this after some years I made a little
carriage house (see the photograph) further down I built a cowhouse a piggery a chicken a rabbit a pigeon

house, further still the polting (potting?) shed then running across from East to West came the tool house and
a cart shed, on the other side of the wall facing the St was as you can see the Green house and below that the
forcing house. The furnace that kept these houses warm was very near a small cherry tree that still stands
there. At one time there were 6 cherry trees standing there and further down some pear trees and a large
walnut tree now all gone. Well over this furnace we had an aviary for foreign birds: Besides these buildings
we had on the other side of the garden a peach house. Most of the trees were in pots and moved out into the
open air after the frosts in the Spring. Those trees that were planted in the ground bore the best and finest
fruit, but those put out bore by far the most. On one occasion I remember gathering up 100 one morning.
There was also in the middle of the garden a pond with a fountain and gold and silver fish in it and lots of
shrubs down each side as well as standing out in beds. They were all planted by myself and all removed or cut
down by myself. The photograph will explain how things were. At this time the house was very much shut in,
you could see nothing from the windows at all. The shrubs on both sides of the garden and those in the
middle prevented your seeing anything. After the house was made over as the Vicarage and I had built the
garden wall on this side of the road I proceeded to pull down all the buildings on the other side and to remove
the greenhouses sheds etc. etc. and the low garden wall that I had some years before built then ran down the
hill to the water. All these I quickly removed to the other side of the road where they now are. By degrees
and at different times I cut down and removed all the shrubs till I left only two standing and if I were a younger
man or had come to live here I think I should be disposed to cut one or both of them down. Like Diogenes in
the tub I would let nothing stand between me and the sun. There were many other trees planted in the
kitchen garden that runs down to the water there were all removed to the present garden where they
remained for years, some more or less till they died. This kitchen garden I have planted with apple and other
fruit trees more than once but the soil is far too dry for them to live in.
Passing on the road just beyond a horse chestnut tree, there was a gateway as you can plainly see, now the
shape of it in the wall. Within that wall once stood a farm house garden and buildings barns and stables, these
were far too near to be pleasant to the sight or to the smell. One barn I remember came almost close to my
wall about 6 feet away only: this barn shut out the view entering from my dining room window and from my
bedroom window. The house was down before I came here but the buildings and the garden wall I well
remember being taken down the first few years of my living here. It was last inhabited by a Mr. Lashere (or
Sashwere) - Just beyond stands the present farm house. This had recently been done up and a rather queer
man lived and farmed there, a Mr. Puckridge. These two neighbours could never live as neighbours should
live. They both frequented the public house treated their respective labourers and then when they had got
well drunk went forth into the public Square and enjoyed a promiscuous fight. At that time the parish meeting
was held in the long room at the public house where the farmers met drank and fought. It was considered a
grand day for them. As soon as the School was built (1839), it was proposed to have the meeting there and so
much of the drunkenness and fighting was gradually got rid of. Besides this farm house being destroyed
Tradition says that there was once a cottage standing on what is my East garden and another just at the top of
the steep shoot by the 4 cross road on the left hand side on the Perry Lane that leads to Wepham. Why called
Perry Lane I know not: at the 4 cross roads at Wepham just above Mr. Graburns house the Litany used to be
said on one of the Rogation days, for which see the oldest Parish Register now in the Iron Chest in the Vestry.
There too just within the wall not far from the present pond stood a cottage, long since taken down. Observe
the chamfer of the bricks in the walls. Then below that opposite Mr. Graburns house stood a cottage the
property of John Walder the Village Carpenter that soon after his death passed into the hands of Mr.
Whitmore who with Mrs. Rugg inherited the Wepham property of the late Dennett Hersee. After a time the
whole of this was purchased by His Grace the Duke of Norfolk and the house being very old and neglected at
last fell or was partially pulled down but the remains of the walls and the mess and the gross untidiness still
remains to this day, a disgrace to all who have anything to do with it! Further down the hill past below the two
cottages taken down. At Burpham some few houses have been built since my recollection. The chief house
being Capt Knowle built by George Cartwright Esq. It was commenced for Mrs. Lane the mother of the first
Mrs. Drewitt but she never lived in it, afterwards it was enlarged as Mr. Cartwright had an idea that he might
live there sometimes himself. This he never did. It remained empty many years as Mr. C was not very anxious

to let it. The piece of land on which it was built belonged to the Greenfield family. There was a double cottge
there which Mr. C took down to build the present house.
The largest house is Miss Harrison ‘s (S.E. next the Church) and where it was built belonged when I came here
to old Master Hazelgrove who was the village shoemaker, whilst his wife was the instructor of the youth of the
village till the school was built in 1839. In consequence of a fire that took place one summer morning 1847 but
(by?) lads playing with matches in the pig pound at the back of the house instead of being at school as they
should have been. Mast Groves as he was called sold the property and left the village: Mr. Drewitt was the
purchaser and he practically rebuilt the place and let it to two of his workmen. At this time Miss Harrison with
Mrs. Mours

